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THE WEST, REfHNA, SASKATCHEWAN.

- ttohaHandtoUaghttohrtpo*^ FLOATING PALACES. FORTIFIED AT FIFTY
SîSSrsSwT? ** ■" - Or. WMFKF cm, m«' * **•» '“TS^ ■ °'"m’

“Wall, 1 call tt a sbiuneJ”,j*toAJuUa- -NotwitiwUwdtog-tfaefw* tkat-Ind* HeaftfTand Strength to Women , Borne soldiers stationed at an ont- ^his to^b^L^^teT'and'^to*

târeœsÆWBs r. s aMi&s&st — * .-««rtat — rsa»:»» ygws sr*.-™’ 
^„rr ,̂„zu«,v‘Si — ÏJ5&s^srs -M*«“r;uiÿ|5 » jrjjwss r,r^rr?.s

Ur "V"1 !«••" K4SS.55- sSS ~™,«« w âSTSÂ'SSASK -» «V01 * ffiSKÏ ™ÆÏZU”Jam®!’1 n^n' luces the tourist will see, if be ap- and acute weakness^ irise wit! blndV, ^ f^ner had *^ »“*£** more crumbs and sugar
out of the toll «» t^ t^to|hW tea_ proacbea Begprwat thari^t Mme, thé i^mnÀiSet^eks, pail Wtffe back P^ted than a herd of w'W eteptonts, ^ anotber ,ayet of wUippea cream 

I in thé .drawing Bqpçtt a* ^hflBaMew ^craft that caH»d pU- -md sides, frequent heLdJ§iea, nerv- which had long been wandering about fl pre8erve8 The cook who pre-
sert and-and eo on. And yon look like same VM <* CTa“ . ” uu, ailments and depression of the neighborhood, appeared In front of Dares thla to a German and she calls
a little lad, and talk like one-almost grim, to tlA, most sacred of Hindoo 3pirits. » tj£ granary. Us walls were of solid Fv! Élmnte daîntv ^tte^tiT", J JL tklnk Jt:a a shame noLto-glvs'yow'a cities hundreds;- of ygars The s<«a of^gopd hj^&h betyeen I brickwork, very thick, and the only Portuguese a miles are prepared t bus-better chance. Cook!” are Boating palaces or magnant gal- forty-fiw and fifty dop.ÿ^ iy»n thU Dlcg lnto the building was In the cKe no? t^targê

“Don't yoO'thlnk It mlArt be rather! leys on which Fnjah* Joan** to Ben blood «ppfy. HR» Jg**,rref center of the roof, which wps reached 0f onl Si^ P«1 them ahd S
“£*£* ^^J^i^Ldding IZ^r^ M sult.S Quen tin M this criti- by a >^der. On the approach of the moye the core. stew gently In sirup

No. 1 dont, answered the budding! P1®"8"*". . • cal stage iii safety. Dr. Williams’ elephants the two men clambered up nntll tender, but not broken. Leave
OPHY GROCCH bad gone to ia, I **«. Slddons decisively. . r™ia fthe same Plnk pals belp womfn °‘ i tot° » Hrfty banyan tree to escape In- tm cold. Place In a glass or silver

. ,in.h nf flnwers on her-fa- Pe°Ple al^W, ta,k tt SKat^i4ea* from . ® ves?fK u ntnHiring years as no other medicine can, for Jury. Screened by the thick foliage, d|sh 8train and then color the simpther'8 grave. From the first Mrs. nbput the cook,» pleaded LlTb lhey makefl lte relief though unseeD ** the elephants, they pll£ and ml the hoi low-in each apple

pions rite, and Mrs. Brownlow's dep | a*»* ^ t«^-TO^Iways very! ^Ibroldered with precious metals and Newcastle, N B„ says,x “About two ^he sagacious nnimals hegan opera- ciently to be poured In For the sirup
uty, the gardeners wife. In whose cot-1-.. . thomrh « '«% Jewels, these wonderful modern-an- years ago I was greatly run downaud a°ns at the corners of the *• use a breakfastcupful of sugrfr. the
tage Sophy lived, bad seen to its punc- flmî , drtn.t KeUeve clent vessels lend a festive touch to .very miserable. I did not knsW^What i Two powerful elephants, after putting^ game of water, the Juice of one lemon
tuf. performance every week. Things No-'t 8na..8hame- 6041 1 belleVe tto r.verTen'. But their sumptuona- was wrong with me. I was hardly able forth every effort, but in vata, to make Bnd the pee. of half,
went bv law and rule at the hall, for 11 » happen. - . ,.nt nrevPDt the rlcheat ralah i to^irag myself about, had severe^head- an Impression on the building, were An appetizing way to prepare sothe Ln^re was a man of active mind » wI11- Mn>- Br0WD,0W setoed ”e“ Te from battdng In tto ache\ and, n0T K të£ n 80 forced to retire exhausted. A third called solLreally flounder-ls to skin
and ample leisure. His household code tt‘^e her ,6 ln the wor]d 8l„Ile water, surrounded by 600.000 TSVld or not I hid often Te^ of came forward, and, applying his tosks and filet two of the fish and season

marvel of Intricacy and mtoute- Jher®a^ ctbep^P„ ; poorer pilgrims, even though the ea- IhatDr. WibiahiV Pink Fills, had as levers- he at lenSth succeeded ln with salt, pepper and a little lemon
ness. Sophy’s coming and staying had ~ . not exactly cred river te thus piously HHéâ^ with done fer osiers decided 'to try | fi^tc^g^ng m single brick. ^An o^ning juice. Place them in a well buttered
developed a multitude of new clauses, b t eT,dentU ft gave her, myriads of microbes. And he will fill them, and I can now truthfully say once made, others of the herd ad- fireproof dish, cover with buttered pa-
under whose benevolent yet strict op- ^ UJ’ delayed “Yes” great fare with the water ln which the 1 found them all they are recommend- vanced; and soon an entrance was ob- per and bake In a moderate oven for
eration her youthful mind bad been t?0Ug°L nl„i„T, uL «‘Gh<’ had niiorime have washed their bodies and éd to be. Under their use my health talned sufficiently large to admit them, twenty minutes, moistening with a lit-tralned in the Way in which Mr. Brown- wwL Æ martap^ drink”' gradually came back ; I «.uld eat bet- ^ the whole company could not be tie stock. For the sauce, stew four
low was of opinion that it should go. Ji t!® h , , |lml0, oT keeping in contrast to these floating palaces «nd^tore llng^T  ̂en- accommodated at once they divided large tomatoes. When cooked, rub

Sophy’s face, then, wore a grave and „ , lt all are tbe bargee of the poorer classes. toMAto asUSl health as^ever I had ,nt0 Bma11 groups of three or four, through a sieve and mix with them the
-responsible air as she returned with „ lhe SrstoeT” 7 The syrtem of carte in todla impose. O 8 1 J After satisfying themselves they re- Juice of half a lemon, a pinch of salt

steps of decorous slowness from the t'be tlme 8he Julia ad- upon the rfrermnn the obligation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by tired and gave place to others until and pepper and add thé liquid in
sacred precincts. Yet the outer man- .0h I wonder what’ll be my living on the water as hie ancestors going to the root of the trouble in the the whole herd, upward of twenty, had which the fish have been cooked. Stir
ner was automatic—tbe result of seven Tots'” She threw her pretty > lived eo hie shabby looking craft la blood. /They actually make new made a full meal. By this time a shrill well, make thoroughly hot and pour
years’ practice. Within, her mind was • ‘ era8S closing her „i8o hie home. Usually he baa In his blood. That is why they cure such sound was heard from one of the ele- over the fish. Chopped mushrooms or
busy. Tbe day was one of mark ln radtant anticipation floating house a email chapel dedicated troubles as rheumatism, neuralgia, phant8 and those still ln the granary truffles may be added to the sauce,
her life. She had been toUlher ^\Z7erJZZL Ups. The little girl to a^ondary divinity who person .fie, backus and" rushed out and Joined their compan- and a g,ass of wine should not be

W8S W g rose and stood looking at her friend- the river on which he exUta^opular **- <* ^visions, after omitted
she would like lt the friend of whom she waMPproud^ Mechanics. men of mature vears Sold by all leaving the building, had acted as sen- bteweo cnicaen witn olives « dellHer approach was perceived by a tall ..y0d’11 look 'very, very pretty,” she ----------------------- medicine,- dealers ..or .by mail-at 50 I tlnel while the others were taking their cio“3- Cut the chicken Into neat joints
and pretty girl who lay In the meadow Y ^ty. ’ L ’ ' ARSPNTMINDED ....... STboz « six boxes for $2.50 turn. He had perceived the troops and fry them in butter or sweet olive
grass and mnnehed a blade of It whtoh Ju’lla,8 8mlle bmadened, but her lips ABSENTMINUtU. from Th^Dr. Williams’ .Medicine returning from the village and^gave oI> lD a saute, pan- Pouf /he oil

laughs Julia Robins «bo | fc,r.a Y’^ÉJL' N*t &wUJ, e,**IteTl-t6nynî| What la ail im- ’ * with rich brown Block or gravy^ Cover
much ln the mood for laughter that ™ wastorîmftoa There Is a highly esteemed professor proper fraction? A !h an.mnla had the pan and stew gently for about

day, greeting with re- 4own the avenue^ “ wa8*fr°?’'* m one of the big college, who te even P 'tommy - You don’t 'spectre to ££ thirty-five minutes. About fifteen mtn-
A sponslve gleam of the *lme- a“dJf”’ Jame8 «tickler abaentmlnded than most genius- mention iU 'fore all these people, do ules before taking up the chicken add

eyes the sunlight which | r°L5U“!l” tm. Hie eon le a etodgrt'In the same you?-Chicago Tifbnne. .,g j| J ♦toJi£rom^flleidpiwe^was discharged 8tuffed olives. Dish up on a
(£*A fell in speckles of nidi- Tvt Sophy a march J®*,-college." At tbe beginning of a lecture ? * - ------—-------- - at the™ ^the,r retAaA bn* tbey only cronton of frled bread aDd gamisb
WXVl a nee through the leaves tnce mor®' Ata" to hie data one morning a look of When going away from home, or at wagged their tails as it In mockery w,th cronton8

above. It was a sum- swinging his legs on the gate that led ,exU 0Ver8pread the professor’s any change ofhabitat, he is awise and were soon hidden ln the recesses 6tratoed roHnd tbe fow'. and serve.
mer day, and summer | '«» °?fe «1^ ^uce. and hi. hearer. noM rfhat Ms I °* V“*Tnat,Ve ,0reata-

^ was ln her heart too. lrturd-T wba had *uj| ; thoughts seethed te be Wfaderlng ffom changeur f«)d * --------------- ~—
2 Yet not for the common on the night the subject he was 'discussing. At ^f^^r to some S Æ DAYS OF THE WEEK. He.Couldn’t Lose.

cause with young maid- had. grown Into a tan, .good loosing |engtb be paused for a moment and wbere tbere are no doctors may bring -------------- AU flushed and breathless, the well
eus. It was no non- young fellow. _He was c»ti yn wnatja qnletly requested that hla son be éùm- on an attack of dysentery. He then At One Time They Were Designated dressed young man picked up the hat -fa
sense about lovemaking, nowadays called a Dlazer ana cnees mo^ed without delay. The young «tu- has a standard remedy at hand, with * Merely by Numbere. he had been chasing down the street
Lofty ambition was in4 trousers and smoked a large, meer- denti gtartled by such an unusual mes- which to cope with the disorder, and ptormerlv the da vs of the week wen and leaned against a lamppost to rest
the case today. sebaum pipe. waa sage from bis father, hastened to him, forearmed he cap successfully fight numberedy one mo three, four, five Another, also running heavily, came

“Sophy Grouch! Sophy Grouch!” she gloomy. The gate was shot and b expecting to find him dead or dying, the ailment and subdue it. beeinnlne with the Sabbath, running up and took the hat out of his
cried in a high, merry voice. was on the top of It 90#* approach- The professor tod.not finished hla lee- . ---- „ .. ! Even now the custom still prevails hand.

,,et “ «“"» - ^ ftra***' “
clear and convincing manner. At last wish I knew what my wife would loned and orthodox Quakers, particu- "This is my hat”
the son succeeded ln attracting his fa- not say.”—Scottish American. iariy in the north of England, still hold “Where’s mine, then?”
tber’s attention, and this extraordl- —--------------------- to this custom, which was the common "Hanging behind you
nary dialogue took place: Minard’s Liniment used by Pnys. Qne ,n the day8 of tbe apostles and a string.”

“John, I am surprised," growled the cians. down t0 tbe fourth century as well at Then for the first time the young
distinguished educator. “What do yon -------------- —------- , . _ nmrin„ the tPWo nnd -the Arabs man remembered his hat guard.—Suc-
m“Wh7t?at^P don’Won remember? 'tharLvoTnLr^theXln^iflra1/- The orthodox Quakers use the nmner cess Magazine.

Why,, father, dont yon rememoer/ / B leal system in preference to the ord$
You sent for naeto come ato“c«- Village. Cousin—O, no; she gets paid | nary on the ground that the gods and

Oh, yes, to be sure, now i recoi {oT doing it.—Scottish American. goddesses, from whom the names were
lect. It was my fear of annoying your ------------ ;--------- --  ■ . taken, were not of the highest respecta-

I mother. You know how lt distresses A» a vermifuge there is nothing so buu ,n ,nt of morala-
ber, dear soul, If 1 fail to appéar at 'potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-
my meals. I got thinking about this terpainator, >nd it‘can be,,-given to 
when 1 started lecturing this morning, the most delicate child without fear of 
and I sent for you to set my doubts at i ry to tlie constitution. cn 
rest John, please tell me have I tod 
my breakfast yet this morning?”—New 
York Press.
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A meets you half-way—does 
all year work In belt the 

andtot half the cost of 
other soaps.

Sunlight Soup—absolutely 
pore—saves clothes from In
jury—hands from roughness— 1 
life from
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FI OuAN EARTHQUAKE MIRACLEM hi S

One of Many Strange Stories Told by 
the Survivors at Messina.

Many curious and improbable stories 
were told In Messina after Its disaster, 
according to Robert Hlchens. who has 
written for the Century. Magazine of 
his experiences and observations “Aft
er the Earthquake;.” One of the stran
gest of "ffe*e stories he heard he tells as 
follows:

“A woman after the shock was bur
led alone in her room. The door waa 
blocked by fallen masonry. Tbere was 
no means of ingress or egress, and the 
rest of the house had fallen in ruins. 
She was uninjured, but. she was im
prisoned. In this room she remained 
for eight days. It was a bedroom and 
contained no food. During the eight 
days she gave birth to twins. When 
searchers, with picks and spades, dug 
down to where she was they found b.ei 
and the twins strong and well. They 
took them out and questioned her ai 
to how she had managed to live—why 
she had not starved.

“ ‘Every day jt wouan came and 
brought me food,’ she answered.

“They pointed out that this was Im
possible, as there was no means of get- 
ting into or out of the room atid th# 
rest of the house had fallen.

“ ‘I know,’ she said. ‘Nevertheless 11 
true. I do not know how she cam« 

or went. She never spoke to me oi 
looked at me. She was there each day, 
put food for me on the table and dis
appeared. 1 had never seen her before 
and do not know who she was.’

“They asked for some description of 
the visitor, hot could obtain no details.

“This woman was not raving. She 
was In good health, well nourished and 
had nursed the twins, who are thriv
ing. She persists ln her story.

“I told It to'a Sicilian.
“ Tt was the Madonna who brought 

her food,’ be said. ’She often does 
such things.’ ”
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slaughtered to ei 
Wë don’t intend
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37ien sat down 
beside her.

i The Ti
opeiis, at the actdid not quicken. With the same meas

ured paces of her lanky, lean little legs 1 by- 
she came up to where Julia" lay. , “

| “Why don’t you say juste* 
she asked. “I’m the only Srt>

! village."
| “Sophy Grouch’ Sophy Grouch!"
Julia repeated teasmjjly.

The mark on Sophy's left cheek grew 
redder. Jnlia laughed mockingly. So
phy looked down on her, still very

.b
‘You can’t come thequ^i," ,he «M

‘Sophy? ” I firmly. ,
by in The I “Please, Mr. Basil, I must I shall be

“I won’t let you through. There!”
Sophy looked despairful. “May I 

climb over?" i , ".
“Nor’ said Basil firmly, but a smile 

began to twitch about Ms lips.
ave . Quick now, as ever, jo see the Joint
“You do look pretty today,” she ob- 111 a man’8 armor- Sopl9’ 8™t',ed,t0°" ' 

served—“and happy " “If yon’d ,et me thro“Kh 1 d «'?? XO”“Yes, yes! So 1 tease you. don’t l\\ a kis3-” sbe said, offering the toly thing

„But 1 like to see you hang out your Ag, - - ttowJrid
danger signal." W û ; -yoo w^ll

Sbe held out her arms to the little
girl. Sophy came and kissed her, then | ’V’Æ'j - oa y . .
sat down beside her. A * ,a , , r™

“Forgive?” RW JWL- ,n Wct- 1 118te
“Yes,” said Sophy. "Do you think It’s Ttte”

a very awful name?’ \(J fj
“Oh, you’ll change it some day,” ■MK!] -CST \ ln„,

smiled Julia, speaking more truth than (Pllfcra! i nu V ,r> 
she knew. “Listen) Mother’s con- - /Il V'
sented, consented, consented! I’m to -/yfflWflK ..JJXriZ t ”
go and live with Unde Edward in Lon- Vy 0 ,a hr; l .. _
don-London, Sophy, and learn elocu- JJ pby°to'B^ mort
'“Learn what?" Y f® ,^rdl^

“El-o-cu-tion, which means how tc ..Kow you can go «oh!"-becaure 
talk so that people can hear yon ever through," he said. , b d ,

shout?’ quite another hnpres»kmrsnd~flophy relatively healthy, butothere are fever
Z° ZL ^ ehlnM Tn_tn V, sought to reconcile these opposites. «Po*8 well known to the river Indians 

. , ®°.n 1 ’ 8t”P’d- To—î? ^ I ’ The young man Jumped down from and carefully avoided. Among the
beard ll a“tÆri Dwïerer s7 the Sate- with a healthy Igugh at him- foothfils, except at such fever spots, 
a theater?” ^ self and at her, caught tpr *p tit -hls the climate Is good and the tempeta-

“No. Only a circus. I haven’t seen nr“s apd ^ ber “ ture not too high.
h „ “That’s toll.” he said. “Now you can

“And then-the stage! I’m to be au I 2°...™^ m,88y " IZ.
actreml* Fancy mother consenting at Pbank yo”’ Mr' .Bas ' 17
last*An actress Instead of a govern hard to get through, to It? 
ess! Isn’t it gloriousr She paused a IIa 8et ber doJ° T 
moment, then added, with a self con- laugb ”*tb a
sclous laugh, “Basil’s awfully angry. Her last reords bad sounded odd from 
though ” a child. But Sophy’s eyeg were quite

“Why should he be angry r asked 8™^ She was probably recording tbe 
Sophy. Her own auger was gone. She pra et ica 1 v a 1 u e o a ... .
was plucking daisies and sticking them [ ‘ 'ou aba te ™® wbeth^ y
here and there ln her friend’s golden ‘ba that, ln £1®w years
hair. Th^y were great friends, this Uma; be 8ald- laugblng ,otr .
pair, and Sophy was very proud -of the ^ ie° * m gr<?^.° n?. 
friendship. Julia was grown up, the with a slow, puzzled smile, 
beauty of the village and-a lady! “Perhaps,” said he, assuming gravity
of°7h2PthinT ^ D0 me&nS Bny °De a‘eAWnd cook?’ she asked, with a curl- 

“Oh. you wouldn’t understand,” laugh-

think of her destiny. 1 - 
“Cook? You’re going to be"a coek?"
“The cook,” she amended—“the cook 

at the hall.”
"I’ll come and eat your dinners.” He 

laughed, yet looked a trifle compassion 
j.ve | ate. Sophy’s quick eyes tracked bis

Just said ’Goodby’ to him—you know 
he goes up to Cambridge tomorrow— 
and be did say a lot ef silly things.”

Mat the end of

late for tea."

25 Expejriencei 

10 Experienced
ê

She Was Wise.
Little Grace was visiting her Aunt 

Mamie, who baked a sponge cake for 
ter. But the cake “fell” in baking, 
and at the table the small guest ate 
very little of her piece. When asked 
how she liked It she said. “It’s real 
nice. Aunt Mamie, but 1 believe 1 can’t 
eat any more, I have such a loose 
tooth.”—Circle Magazine.

Rub it in for Lame Back.—A brisk 
rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric - 
Oil will cure lame back. The skin 
will immediately absorb the oil and it 
will ^fcnetrate the tissues and bring 
speeuy relief. ‘ Try it and be con
vinced. As the liniment sinks in the 
pain comes out and there are ample 
grounds for saying that its touch is 
magical, as it is. *

M
For Ttye G

The week was originally only a con
venient quarter of the lunar months 
hence it began on Monday, or moon 
day. The Italians still call Monday 
the first and Sunday the seventh day 
of the week. Tuesday Is derived from

Hew Tommy Atkin.* Mount. Ar. 1^ Norse Tiw who eorres^nded to
. Mars, the god of war, a most disrepute. 

Broken l.n an4 Trainee!. ble person ln the eyes of Quakers
"Breaking fn a- young horüè forms Thursday was Thor’s day, Thor being 

Streams From the Andes Bring Down the best possible training lor a rider a god warrior who was morally no bet- 
Golden Bands. who, aspires to become an accomplish- ter than he ought to be. Wednesday,

Not more than two or three hundred ^ horseman," writes a contributor agatn, was Woden’s day, Woden being 
miles away from the crest of th» An- ft-™ the god of battle rage. The Romain 
des the foothills cease and the edge of Arm7Horse.” “It cannot," he says, The
the great Amazon plain is reached, "even'be attempted by men who are “oLn It was called aftel
stretching thence some 3,000 mites not thoroughly at home m the saddle ^ Norge FrUa-"tbe g0^desg of l0ve, 
away eastward to the Atlantic sea- arid who cannot carry ft out with | weddings. Foi
board. For the most part the forest Is a^gfor th^duty, haTe to the pagan Romans lt was also the day

be drawn from the ranks of the squad- of Venus, though the Christian Romans 
rods, a great deal of careful manage- called it the day of 111 luck because 
ment is required to train and select Christ bad been crucified on that day. 
suitable men under efficient instruc- Saturday was called after Saturn, and 
tors, and to organize the carfymÿ-on Sunday was known to thé Christians 
of the ordinary routine wofl^a- well. as resurrection or sun day.

. , . . . If the remounts ioin a regiment at The week of seven days was import
Here it !s lha. a great future a wafts,. ttre, ti6se ttf'tbef* manoeuvre season edfrom Alexandria into Greece and 

the colonies of upcoming day, for the the six winter months can be devoted ^ Italy about the time of Christ 
foothill region is one of the richest in their- education, so that most of 
the world. Everything that grows them are fit for the ranks in the fol- 
there grows to perfection. The coffee, towing, suntmeiv - Hbj1 ft. J8 °‘ten bap" 
the sugar, the cocoa, thei banana»—all peri, to our cavalry regiments, t ey 
are the very best Moreover, here Is get s batch oMO young borses thtown
situated one of the great remaining at them in the middle °f the squad^

^noMir.oiiT7 „nTrnru^ o]nPfl Ton training, at a time, too, when the gold fields, practically ”°wo^k^r8‘n®” ranks are full -of young soldiers, all I / ^ Ar. Author’. Initials, 
the days of tbe Incas. AU t e 0{ whom require daily work in the Initials are sometimes tljp resort of
that flow from the ÇordlUera Heal 0 field, krid few or none are fit to be the writer who Is anxious to conceal 
Peru and Bolivia bring down golden entrusted with a young horse, tiien bls tdentlty. and a glance through any 
sands of astonishing richness. Pros- the tagk o{ tbe commanding officer 
pectors that have visited them unite becomes, well-nigh impossible.
In describing these river gravels as of “Thé British Government has no
unequaled wealth. studs for young horses, But buys , Rfranep fn„,nnr-s a theological book.

Over an area several hundred miles them as they are wanted—or, rather, , ,.Inml|rr'It.,„ th„ n#
long and about a hundred mUes Wide when the need for them becomes very ,
there is any quantity of gold awaiting acute. Even in times of peaçé the Demonlacks In the New Testament
exploitation. It would have been ex- remounts are posted to the regiments Is attributed to T. P- A. P,- A-L
pioited long ago but for the difficulty at irregular intervals and at Varying C. O. S. Its real author was a certain
of access Poor men cannot go there ages. The regimental authorities -Arthur Sykes, and the initials reveal
and work on thel, own account for b«ve to do the best they can with his position as “the precentor and
lack of food The forest must be clear- the naeans at their d.sposal to train prebendary jst Alton Borealis ln the

j-'Æ .tws.-th" sr1 •• ““can be produced. .For exploitation on trainin^ of the soldiers is necessarily
a larger scale machinery is needed, interfered with, because the best men
and to carry machinery over the two- ^ the ranka 0f the squadron have 
parallel ranges of the steep hillsides to ^ (eft in from field worb Ao ride
and precipitous gorges, where there remounts. ’ ,. - \
are no roads, is po easy matter. Still, 
the day wilt come and Is, Indeed, now 
close at hand when these difficulties 
will be tackled and overcome.—Travel 
Magazine.
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THE ARMY HORSE....

Player- (to lady opponent)— What * 
made you put your king on my ace? 
You couldn’t beat it.

Lady—No, but I could try.—Punch.

Keep Minard’s Liniment'in the house.

“Dearest Ethel!” began the young 
man, fervently, “you are different 
from any other girl I ever knew."

“In whait way?" asked his bride- 
to 1)2.

“Why—er—you see,” he replied, 
rather at a toss how to proceed, “you 

’ accepted me.”—Young’s Magazine.

EL DORADO OF THE AMAZON. A Novel Cushion."
A woman who can cleverly a til tee 

odds and ends that most of us would 
throw away has found a fascinating 
use for small embroidered tea cloths 
that are too small for a card tabid and 
too big for a centerpiece. She turns 
them Into sofa pillows that are strik
ing ln their novelty.

If tbe cloth bas a deep embroidered 
border the center of the linen Is cut 
away and the border appllqued to a 
cover of colored art linen, giving It an 
-lr of handsome hand embroidery.
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Gents’
Canvas drives, re 
Men’s Grey Mixei

_ per pair ..........
I ‘‘Men’s Black Cat 

Price, par paiç. 
Men’s Poli ie Brae 
Men’s Mule Skin 

pair, Clashed I 
Men’s Mule Skin 

per pair,
Men’s Black Liai

per pair!..........
Men’s Working S 

regular ‘ 50c to I 
Men’s Tjvo-tlneai 

and 75d each, < 
Men’s W1 ite Lift 

lar 15c 3ach. C 
Men’s Large Sti

Price................ ,
Men’s Fonr-in-H 

regular,up to 5 
Men’s Farmers

, -,
JlThe' Greeks had "previously divided 

their month into sets of ten days, the 
Romans into sets of eight days, three 
and a half sets being equal to one 
month.—New York World.
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1one of the. 700 volumes that comprise 
the catalogue of the British museum 
reading room will -discover some

r SHOE POLISHî
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Children delight to use it- Polishing 
shoes with “ 2 in i ” is child’s play.

No more sticky, mussy, hard shining 
propositions but an instantaneous hard 
finish, waterproof and permanent, which 
toitensand preserves the leather ^
at the same time.
No substitute even half as good. <^§5?
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Ied Julia, with a blush.
“Does he want to keep company with 

you—and won’t you do it?’
“Only servants keep company, So

phy.”
“Oh!*’ said Sophy obviously making a 

mental note of the information.
“But he’s very silly about it

* IE: ■■
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“You don’t think lt*s nice to be a 
cook, either?’ she asked.

“Oh. yes; splendid! The cook’s a 
sort of queen." said he. • _*

“The cook a sort of queen? Is she?” 
Sophy’s eyes were profoundly thonght-

A Continuous Gabfest.
“That was a mean trick that Jim

mie Brew played on Miss Gabble.”
“I didn’t hear about it.”
“Why, he took' a young man there to 

call apd left him In answer to a sud
den telephone ' message. Miss Gabble 
talked to the caller all the evening and 
never found out.”

“Never found out what?’
“That the young man had an Impedi

ment ln his speech that prevented him 
from speaking Intelligibly.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. - »
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Men’s He ivy Bid 
Crusliet Price J 

One. lot of Men’ 
of designs, all
Price. ]............

One Lot of Caps, 
lar up ( ) $1.0(3 

One Lot cf Men’j 
est novelty stj 
Price.

EMl Opal».
Opals often fall from their settings 

because they expand with heat more 
than other pTeclous stones and. conse
quently force open the gc*dh which 
holds them in place.

Zn V
■ful. 2^1“And 1 should be very proud to kiss 

sort of queen—because I
»«i r»vi«*i a queen

shall be only a poor sawbones."
“Sawbones?’ _ ■ ____ _
“A surgeon—a doctor, you know— 

with a red lamp, like Dr, Seaton of 
Brentwood."

She looked at him for a moment 
A taU. young man sat swinging his legs | “Are yon really going away?" she ask- 

" on the gate.

Washington Hopes For a Salon.
A phase In the character of the "only 

New York chatelaine ln a cabinet 
home Is her fondness for getting celeb
rities together. The hope Is large that 
at last Washington may have a salon.
Mrs. Wiekersham Is a profound stu
dent of publ/2 affairs and public men. 
Experienced leaders of society have 
declared the salon Impossible. Mrs. 
Wiekersham thinks differently. She 
Is especially Interested in the personal
ity of leaders of thought, not only la 
the political world, but ln the worlds 
of science, art and letters. The near
est approach to the salon Washing
ton has known ln the last few years 
bas been in the British embassy Since 
the advent of James Bryce and Airs. 
Bryce. When tbe limitations etiquette 
places on the activities of foreign 

"chatelaines are considered, if Mrs. 
Wiekersham is as earnest In her ef- . 
forts as Mrs. Bryce has been a brff- 
liant reputation awaits her ^
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1 vu :«-si I ■offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Monëy than any
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It Was Good.
“Is my credit good here?*' asked 

the unkempt man, leaning carelessly 
.against the bar. ^

“Sure,” answered the bartender; 
busy polishing the glassware. "Good 
enough If you only want to borrow 
trouble.”

Then the bouncer got busy.—Puck.

ed abruptly.
“Yes, for a bit—tomorrow."
Sophy’s manner expanded Into a-

SHOTS.She suddenly caught hold of Sophy and 
kissed ber half a dozen times. “It’s a 
wonderful thing that’s happened. I’m I calm graciousness. ‘Tm very sorry," 
so tremendously happy?’ She set her | she said, 
little friend free with a last kiss and a 
playful pinch.

price lijst. ( 
Merchandise

“Thank you.”
“You amuse me.”

Neither caress nor pinch disturbed I "The deuce 1 do!” laughed Basil Wil- 
Sophy’s composure. She sat down on | liamson. 
the grass.

“Something’s happened to me, too, I “You’ll be friends, anyhow, won’t 
today,” she announced, you?’

“Has ft. Tots? What Is it?’ asked “To cook or queen," he said, and 
Julia, smiling Indulgently. The great | heartiness shone through hla raillery.

Sophy nodded her head gravely, seal
ing the bargain. -A bargain ltjvas.

, (To M Continua*) Us T"

1Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet. Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

To Punish Him.
“Nan, If you refuse to marry me”—
“Ton'll do something desperate, will 

you, George?’
“Not at alL If you refuse me I win 

a bet; that’s all.”
“H'm! Well, yon lose, George, I’m 

gojng to teach hlm a tesson on -bet- 
tlng.”;—Minneapolis Journal,

;>.xShe raised her eyes slowly to bis.

;
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: lys Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY’Sevents in other lives are thus sufficient
ly acknowledged.,

“Fve left school, and I’m going to 
leave Mrs. James’ and go and live at

-
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Sophy of 
Kravonia.

By ANTBONT BOPE.
Author of “The Prisoner of Zends.”

Copyright, 1M. Anthony Hope 
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